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Are you penny-wise, pound-foolish ?
RLed.-U.Ce yC)\l.T ta-lDle expenses by eating more light
bread—the ideal food for normal stomachs.
Now and forever—it is an irrevocable fact—light bread is "the staff o
life."
Why live under the impression that you can bake bread cheaper than
you can buy bread baked by the baker ?
Many housewives are good bakers, but by reason of their many
household duties. and lack of facilities, years of experience, etc..
they do not and cannot compete with the baker in this respect.
The baker can sell you break as cheap as you can buy the ingredients'
and save you labor and fuel.
Another thing: The fatty substance called lard, used in the produc"
tion of what is known as "biscuits," is injurious, and is so acknowl-
edged by the M. D's. Decrease your M. D. bill.
The bread baked in Dahlonega is the result of long experience. It's
an ideal bread, baked under high heat pressure in a steel oven.
The nutritious value of light bread is attested by facts. Doctors
always prescribe something light as a diet for their patients—light
bread serves that prescription.
Five cents worth of light bread is equal in nutritious value to either
of the following:
9 cts. worth of potatoes, 12 cts. worth of butter, 12 1-2 cts. worth of
peas. 13 cts. worth of milk, 3i cts. worth of cheese, 27 1-2 cts. worth of
eggs, 43 1-2 cts. worth of beef.
Light bread is the ideal food, and is undoubtedly the cheapest of
foods as the foregoing table shows.
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®ifp pa« Qlljat JCtUa
By Dr G. R. Glenn
Thoughtful observers regard with more or less of
alarm the high pressure tax on human endurance, which
seems to be prevalent everywhere at the present day.
The speed limit has already reached the pace that kills,
and yet the craze for record breaking seems to be the
madly dominant thing in our national life. The printer's
ink that announces a new high record of speed is hardly
dry before the type is set again to announce a higher
record of maddening speed. At the present moment the
prevailing craze seems to be to make new records with an
automobile or an aeroplane. It does not matter that in
connection with these nerve racking contests there is
announcement almost dail}' that some human life has
been snuffed out. The notion is prevalent that automo-
biles are killing more people to-day than railroad trains
are killing. The question is, vt^here is it all going to end,
if this mad craze for speed is not checked somew^here.
Can it be true that it has come to pass that our people
count it a small thing that an automobile smash-up has
resulted in a tragedy, and a great thing that a ne\sr ma-
chine has made a new^ high record ? Does the man behind
the machine count for everything and the man in the
front of the machine count for nothing ? If flying in the
air or speeding along good roads is going to make us
reckless of human life it is time to call a halt. The ideal
that the manufacturers seem to have is, not to make the
safest and most reliable machine, but to make a machine
that shall have a speed limit far in excess of all its com-
petitors. The draftsman who plans the machine is called
upon to adjust the engines and levers, not for safety and
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endurance, but for high rate of speed. If the present ten-
dency continues, the automobile will be a curse many
times before it is a blessino-.
The wise man has well said that "The Race is not to
the Swift." We will all do well to ponder what this
means. The wise man was talking- about the race of life.
Those of us who are training young people for life and
who are trying to set before them the wisest and truest
ideals of living are contending against fearful odds. These
3^oung people listen to the shoutings of the multitude over
a new speed record at an automobile race or from the
bleachers of a brutal football game, and the din of that
popular applause stifles every whisper of the "still small
voice of poorer" that w^e may utter in our class rooms.
What does it matter if we tell the storj- of Harriman, and
show how swift he was to acquire railroads and money
and po"wer, and hovir sv^^ift he was to build a palace on his
mountain estate, and that after all he was not swift
enough to out-run the rider on a Pale Horse ? What boots
it to emphasize the stor^^ that the race of life does not
belong to the swift when all the noisy cro^vd around the
boy is beating the air witli plaiidits for the brainless fools
>vhose only aim in life is to break a speed record ? What
does it matter that the speed of Byrne of West Point cost
him his life, and that the sv)eed of Wilson of Annapolis
has put him out of the rutuiing forever? Has an^bod.N
attempted to calculate the possible loss to the Army and
the Navy when the lives of these tw^o young fellows are
suddenl3^ snuffed out ? Tlie sacrifices to the fire god of the
Ammonites were hardlv less brutal and less barbarous
than the sacrifices we are making to-day to the Moloch of
Football and the Speed God of the Automobile and Money
Devil of Mammon. The fatal y)hilosophy couched in the
modern proverb, "Get there and get there before the
other fellow" is sapping the ver\' foundation of all that is
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sane and safe and wise in human life. The wrecks on
every battle ground of mere speed admonish us that it is
possible to "get there" too quick, and at the expense of
everything that makes life worth the living? The coach
does not live who can train a boy for safe and scientific
athletics under the present football rules. It takes time
to grow muscle just as it takes time to develop brain.
This is God Almighty's law and we can't change it. It
takes time to build any kind of machine, or any kind of
fortune, or any kind of fame, that is going to endure.
Let us heed the lesson ourselves and teach the lesson over
and over again to our young people that "The the race is
not to the swift."
By Miss Nellie head.
The most difBcult part in preparing a thesis is select-
ing a subject.
On last Tuesday when I was instructed to prepare a
thesis on some subject selected by myself, the first ques-
tion that occurred to me was, "What shall I write about ?"
The same question has been foremost in my thoughts
ever since.
After leaving the classroom, I went to my room, sat
down and tried to think. It seemed that I could not col-
lect my thoughts to anj' advantage.
The next dav I went back still undecided. It seemed
that all I was able to do in the classroom was to look out
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for a suitable subject to write about. I went to mj^ French
recitation. The same question was staring me in the
face from between every line. In trying to read "Les Mis-
erables" I thought, "My, my, who could be more misera-
ble than I."
In going from classroom to classroom I studied the
features and characteristics of each of mj^ teachers and
classmates, but no one could I find that I felt at liberty to
take as a subject for composition.
I then went to Miss McGill, feeling sure that she would
settle all my difficulties at once. She gave me several
splendid subjects. The question then was "which" in-
stead of "what."
I first decided on "The Kntertainment Given b^'^ the
Girls for Prep. Classes." Then I knew it would not be
polite to express in words all the awkward and comical
acts of the poor, young, bashful boys.
The next subject under consideration was "Southern
Superstition." Well, I studied it for a day, asking infor-
mation of every aged person I knew^ and especially of the
old negroes. I w^ent to the library and read every article
I could find on the subject, in everx^thing I could find, from
a dailj' newspaper to an encycloijedia. I read and read
and took notes until I had more material than 1 could con-
dense. I worked and worked, wrote and rewrote until 1
thought I had a splendid "Thesis." I read it aloud to
several of tny friends and to my great disappointment I
found that it didn't "take." The first thing for me to do
then was to find where tlie fault was. In reading it over
and studying about it, 1 realized that it was not worth the
paper it was written on. More disappointed than ever I
destroyed it.
What to do then I could not decide. I went out for a
long walk thinking surely an inspiration would come,
but alas, no inspiration ! While outwalking the thought
of a dear friend, who had often helped me out of such
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troubles, came to me. I soon found myself back home
w^riting to her, telling her all my troubles and asking her




The present-day scientific spirit is nothing more nor
less than a practical application of common sense. It is
only another -way of saying that we investigate natural
phenomena in a common sense way ; that, instead of be-
ing content to know that things do happen, w^e go further
and try to determine why they happen. Without this
spirit of investigation the scientists could not have brought
to light and explained the facts about nature as clearly as
they have done, and without it all our modern inventions
would have been impossible.
It assists us to comprehend the importance of the pres-
ence of this spirit when we reflect that more has been
accomplished in the last two centuries in the scientific
w^orld than in all the preceding centuries of the history of
man. Why ? Because things have been studied scientifi-
cally ; because, instead of being content to grope in dark-
ness, fettered bj^ the bonds of ignorance, and content to
ascribe natural phenomena to supernatural influences, we
have begun to try to determine accurately the true causes
of things. The inventions of this wonderful age stand as
eternal monuments to the men who have consecrated
their lives to science.
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Let US compare our present methods of reasoning with
those of the ancients in their superstition and ignorance.
Three hundred and fifty j^ears before Christ, Aristotle, in
explanation of the phenomena of pumps, advanced the
theory, ridiculous to us, that nature abhors a vacuum.
We see that this is no explanation at all. The real cause
was never discovered until the 16th century, when Galli-
leo demonstrated conclusively that air has weight, thus
explaining the true principle upon which an air pump
works.
The time when men began to apply this method of
reasoning w^as the beginning of an era of conquests and
victories over nature that never, in all the glorious histor}^
of man, has been, and, it seems, never can be, surpassed.
At this point in the history of man's achievement it
behooves us to pause and review^ what w^e have accom-
plished. It is difficult for us to perceive the importance
really attached to these wonderful inventions.
For example, we may take up some of the facts
brought to light under the two heads of steam and
electricity.
Under the first come the stationary and locomotive
engines. The locomotive itself has an importance almost
inconceivable. Wherever a country is found penetrated
by a railroad there is found a country rich in its com-
merce, broad in its intelligence, advanced in its sj^stem of
schools, and, in short, complete in everything that makes
for a better civilization.
But the sentiments of the people were antagonistic
and their minds were incredulous when experiments were
first begun along this line. People said that the smooth
wheel of the locomotive would slip on the smooth surface
of the track. But the feat was accomplished and now
the railroad is an absolutely essential and inseparable
factor in our modern life.
Along with the railway train, witness the antagonism
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and incredulitj'^ displayed when the crossing of the Atlan-
tic was first talked of. Even as the first ship came steam-
ing into the harbor of L/iverpool, a speaker was demonstrat-
ing from a platform that the amonnt of fuel sufficient to car-
r3' a ship across the Atlantic w^ould sink it. But to-day the
steamship forms the only convenient means of intercourse
between some nations and is a valuable agent for dissemi-
nating intelligence.
What would the people of a few^ centuries ago have
thought of our present system of inter-communication by
means of telegraph and telephone, both w^ire and wireless.
Rather than view it in its scientific aspect they would
have ascribed its working to the influence of some mj ste-
rious spirit. Yet the system has been brought to such a
degree of efficiency that it saves thousands of lives annu-
ally and is of inestimable value as an agent for transmit-
ting information.
One of the last in the long list of man's victorious con-
quests, and one, the future of which seems very bright
indeed, is the airship. While yet in its infancy, its ulti-
mate success is nevertheless assured and it promises to
become an important factor in our future civilization.
To the above inventions might be added thousands
txpon thousands of others, but to name them would be but
to eulogize the spirit tliat has prompted such research and
the foundation upon which the present-da}' science is
built. This spirit lives end breathes among us to-day and
is an all-potent factor in thc^ commercial and industrial
life of the nation.
And in just such schools as our own is where it is fos-
tered and encouraged and kept alive. Were it not for the
system of colleges over our land the spirit of research
would languish and the impetus given invention would
be checked. Under this sysiem the scientific si)irit has
waxed stronger and stronger, until to-day the long list of
the achievements of man stands forth as an everlasting
monument to the glory of God.
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a Xittle ITncibent at a
public School lEntertalnment
Miss Stella waters.
Mother (to her husband) They don't give much room
in here, I must say. Still it is much better than I had ex-
pected after all that crushing. Are vou comfortable
where you are ?
Father. Sure, I'm all right.
Willie (their small bov with a shrill voice) I can't
see, mama ! 1 can't see ! Oh, mama, let me see !
Mother. Lord, bless the little boy, there isn't anything
to see yet ; a^ou shall see when the curtain goes up. (The
curtain goes up. ) Look, Willie ! Look ! There is the
old clow^n
!
Willie. Oh, mama, I cant see the clown. I can't see
a thing.
Mother (very much annoyed.) You are such an aggra-
vating boy. Sit quiet, do. Don't fidget so ; look at the
acting.
Willie. I tell you, mama, I can't see a thing. It isn't
my fault either—it's the lady in front of me w^ith the big
hat on.
Mother. Father, the poor boy says he can't see because
of a lady's hat in front.
Father. Well, I can't help it ; he must put up with
the big hat.
Mother. But I thought you w^ouldn't mind changing
places w^ith him—you are taller than he.
Father. That's alwa3's the w^ay of it. You are never
satisfied. If I had known all about this trouble I would
have stayed at home. Pass the boy over here. Now, will
10
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this do you ? I am for a quiet life. (The father settles
down behind a largfe furry hat, which he dodges for some
time.)
Mother. You aren't surprised at the boy's not seeing
are you ? Maybe the lady wouldn't mind taking off her hat.
Father. Good lady (touching the lady on the shoulder)
—excuse me, ma'am, but would you mind taking off your
hat? (The owner makes no reply.)
Father (still more earnestly) Please, lady, would you
kindly oblige me by taking off your hat ? I am having
to play hide and seek behind it. (The lady gives no
answer.
)
Mother. Women ought not to be allowed in the house
with such hats on.
Father (to the husband of the owner of the hat) Will
you ask your good lady to take off her hat, sir, if you
please ?
Owner of Hat. Don't you do anything of the sort,
Sam.
Mother. I think it's a shame that some people never
think of others.
Father. It seems to me that the lady should remove
her hat after being asked so many times.
Owner of Hat. Sam, are you going to have me in-
sulted like this ?
Her Husband (turning around) Sir, will you stop mak-
ing these personal allusions to my wife ? It is impossible
for us to hear what is going on on the stage with all these
remarks behind !
Father. Not more so than it is for us to see anything
that is going on on the stage. (To his wife) Willie must
change places again and if he can't see he must stand up
on the seat, that's all. (Willie goes back and mounts the
seat.)
Gentleman from Behind. Will you tell that little boy
to set down and not block up the view^ ?
11
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Father. If 3'^ou can induce the lady in front to take off
her bat, then I will have the boy to set down and not be-
fore. (To the boy) Stay where j^ou are, Willie.
Gentleman. Well, I must stand myself if the boy per-
sists in standing. (Stands.)
People Behind. Sit down, there ! Sit down ! We
can't see the performance.
Willie. Papa, the man's pinching me on the leg.
People behind. Sit down ! Order ! Sit down ! Make
the boy sit down ! Take off the hat
!
Husband, (to his wife, the owner of the hat, in a whis-
per). Take off the blessed hat and we will have done our
part.
Owner of Hat. I don't mean to do it. (An attendant
is called.
)
Attendant. Order there, gentlemen, please ; no stand-
ing allowed ! Seats ! You are disturbing the perform-
ance !
Mother. Never mind, Willie, dear ; jou ina}' have my
seat. (Rather loud), I feel sure everybody knows whj-
the lad}^ won't take off her hat.
Father. T hadn't thought of it before, but maybe it
won't come off without the hair, too.
The lady took off her hat and quiet w^as restored.
©ranakttnn
(From Eugene de loulay's L' Amitie )
There's noiig-ht on earth but has its share
Of summer sunshine bright;
With every thorn there come a rose,
A day succeeds each nig-ht.
12
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A covering- green is for the mead.
The harvest for the field
;
The eagle proud adorns the air.
And nests the birdlings shield
The tree it's verdant vestment boasts.
There' honey for the bee ;
The murm'ring wind sings lullabies
Unto the restless sea.
The flower sheds fragrance from it's stern.
All shadows link with light.
And weakness, watching, ever finds
Its mate, resistless night.
And thus do all things here below
Of sunshine have a part:
There's joy to match with every woe.




One of the most interesting: phenomena of 1910 will be
the reappearance of the Halley Comet, which is due to be
visible to the naked eye in the constellation of Pisces
about February' 1st.
This comet bears the name of Edmund Halley, an En-
glish astronomer, who, in 1862, made a study of it and
proved its periodicity to be 76.8 years.
It had spread terror among the people from century to
century until Hallej" undertook to clear up the mystery
and put it in its proper place as a member of the sun's
family.
He found that the comet of 1682 was identical Avith
that of 1607 in curve, speed, and general elements ; and
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after calculating further back he found that the comet of
1531 contained the same elements as the latter. After a
careful stiidy of these appearances -which had been record-
ed Halley placed his reputation at stake by predicting that
the comet ^^ould reappear in the year 1759, thus allo^'ing
it 76.8 3'ears to make its journey.
Halley died sixteen years before the scheduled time fcr
the reappearance of the comet which then bore his name,
but as the year approached astronomers and mathemati-
cians took up the question of the disturbance and retarda-
tion due to Saturn and Jupiter; and finally Clairant, a
famous mathematician, fixed the date at April 3, 1759,
allowing a month either wny as a possible error.
The comet actually passed its perihelion March 12,
1759, thus giving the first occnlar proof that some of the
comets at least belong to the Solar System.
When last observed in full view it appeared in the form
of a slightly oval nebtila with a tail T^hich stretched over
about tM'enty degrees of the visible sky.
As Halley's comet approaches the sun it gradually in-
creases its speed until it reaches perihelion, where it
attains its greatest rate, and then it gradually decreases
until it reaches aphelion.
In March it will pass behind the sun, and thereafter it
will become brighter, coming into full vievA^ during the
last week of April nnd the first of May shortly before sun-
rise.
In regard to tlje dangers from comets it has been sup-
posed that they might do us harm in tw^o ways : Iw strik-
ing the earth; by falling into the sun, thus producing
such intense heat as to burn up the earth.
As to a collision with a comet: there is no question
but that the event is possible, although there is mucli
speculation as to the consequences of such a collision,
owing to the want of accurate knowledge of the constitu-
ents of coniots. If they be of sufficient specific gravity a
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serious bombardment might be experienced, or probably
our atmosphere might be poisoned by being mixed with
the gaseous components of the comet. It is known, how-
ever, that the earth has passed through the tail of a comet
without injury.
H. E. Nelson.
This subject is as broad as our land and as vital as our
people's interest. Of all the economic questions which
have interested the people of our state, none are more im-
portant than the question of good roads, and strange to
say, none have received less attention.
It is the savage people, whose mental state is darkness
and whose moral sphere is wanting in development, that
desire to roam in the wilderness and to be shut off from
the civilized world and are willing to remain so.
Our people are not at all to be compared with the sav-
ages but have reached a very high stage of civilization.
Our men have aided in robbing the earth of some of its
secrets and in solving some of the mysteries of the heav-
ens. Yet they have neglected one of the most important
features in the upbuilding of our state and country.
We legislate for tariffs because industries demand pro-
tection. We appropi-iate millions to improve navigation
in order that the products (^f the soil and of the mine,
which are often freighted fifty and even a hundred miles
in wagons, may find the most economical means of reach-
ing their destination. Cities are bonded that streets may
be paved and every means instituted that will lessen the
labor or cost of transportation. But the country roads,
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the most important avenues of traffic, so essential to the
farmer's prosperity, are practically ignored by our state
and national governments.
These highways are the property of the people, and as
such, should come under the jurisdiction of all the people.
Highways are public necessities and should be under the
management of the public. We all largely depend upon
them. The price of our products are largely' governed by
the cost of transportation.
The farmer has proven a failure at road making and
should be superceded bj^ those who have learned the busi-
ness. We must all admit that in union there is strength
and that in combined efiorts for a desired end there must
be results. So it is with the njaking of our roads. The
few scattered farmers in our rural districts who have
charge of our roads to-day are untrained and not equipped
for the important work they hold in charge. They know
how to raise potatoes, corn, and cotton, but they do not
know^ how^ to laj^ the foundation of a good roadbed. Thex'
have tried it and failed.
The object of government aid in any form whatever is
to add to the wealth, peace, and prosperity of the country.
If the farmers, working as they do, cannot accomplish
the desired end, then let the strong arm of the govern-
ment come to the rescue and perform under a sj'stematic
plan what single hands cannot do. Then by the system
of taxation, each man would w^ork the road in proportion to
the value of his propertj^ and this seems just.
The time has come Tvhen good conveyance and high
speed are essential to our civilization, and so let the peo-
ple of Georgia keep pace with the wants and demands of




By Miss Mary Stanton.
Nature is the source of all art, and the great end of
art is pleasure.
"To him who in the love of nature, holdf^
Communion with her visible form, she .«pe;iks
A various langiiagre."
The artist can appreciate and enjoN' the beauties of na-
ture as no one else can. The flow^ers of the field and
uarden, the trees, the glowing sunset, the mountains and
streams, all contribute to his i^leasure and happiness.
Painting is one of the fine ;\rts, and from its stud\' we
not only derive pleasure, but it has a refining and elevat-
ing influence on the mind and cliaracter, and leaves an
impress that time cannot erase. For this reason our col-




"The mission of the ideal woman is to make the whole
world homelike."
The prosperity of a nation depends upon the welfare
of families, and the family depends upon its having a
healthful, happv home.
Believing these things to be true, our trustees realized
17
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that our girls needed domestic as well as literary training.
So at the beginning of the year our department was or-
ganized. Two rooms were set aside for our use : one a
kitchen and sewing room, and the other a dining room.
The kitchen was fitted up with oil stoves and all other
utensils necessary- for cooking.
I shall never forget our first cooking lesson. Kach girl
stood around with hands in her apron pockets, gaping,
blinking and trying to w^ake up to the realization that
they were realh' in a kitchen, instead of the old Latin
room, as it had been in previous years.
Oh ! -what a storm of visitors besieged our end of the
hall, as the smell of our first chicken found its way to the
utmost parts of the building. It reminded us of the Pied
Piper and his numerous host ; but, luckil}'^ for us, the bovs
were not allowed to enter the kitchen, (which is no place
for boys), and we girls had the feast all to ourselves.
The girls showed their appreciation for what had
already been done for them by giving an entertainment,
the proceeds of \vhich went to better equip the depart-
ment.
In addition to this the sewing class made and stenciled
some beautiful curtains for the dining room ; and we are
expecting to have our new china and silverware in soon.
We no longer consider Domestic Science a duty, but a
great pleasure, for we realize that housekeeping is an
honorable employment, worthy of our best thought and
skill, and that the happiness of the home depends upon
conditions of health and comfort, which can only be had
by a thorough understanding of household science and
economj'.
"We may live without poetry, music and art;
We may Jive without conscience, and live without heart;
We may live without friends; we may live without books;
But civilized man cannot live without cooks.
"He may live without books—what is knowledge but grieving: ?
He may live without hope—what is hope but deceiving-?
He may live without love,—what is passion but pining?





Slatttt mh 3tB i^tubg
By E. C. VANDrVXERK.
As usually accepted the main purposes of the study of
Latin are these : It trains the mind, it enables the stu-
dent to better understand the English language, and it
gives the student a knowledge of the literature, habits,
customs, and historj^ of ancient peoples.
In the training of the mind the study of Latin is of
especial value. Even if the student received no other
benefit from the study of Latin than the discipline which
the study would give his mind, he would be amply repaid
for the time spent. Indeed, in the training of the mental
pow^ers, the study of Latin is not far surpassed by that of
mathematics. The proper interpretation of a Latin sen-
tence requires exercise of the reasoning pow^ers just as
the solving of a problem in mathematics. In the transla-
tion of a Latin sentence the student must apply and
observe certain grammatical rules just as he must apply
and observe certain mathematical rules in the solving of a
[jroblem in algebra. A Latin sentence cannot be trans-
lated incorrectly without violating some rule of grammar.
For a person to really know English it is almost abso-
lutely necessary to know^ some Latin. The exact meaning
of a great many English w^ords is often very hard to com-
prehend without a knowledge of the Latin from which
they are derived. Those w^ho do not know^ the derivation
of a word often have an idea of its meaning very different
from that entertained by those who are familiar w^ith its
derivation.
The third purpose, and what should probably be the
main purpose of the study of Latin, is the insight it gives
into the literature and life of the ancient Romans. The
excellency of the Gteek and Roman masterpieces of litera-
ls
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ture is illustrated by the fact that they have been studied
and followed as models by most of the authors of modern
times. It is to be doubted wrhether writers of modern
times have produced many w^orks ^vhich are superior to
those of the Greeks and Romans. Anj^one wrould, there-
fore, derive much benefit along a literary line from read-
ing the w^orks of these ancient authors.
The Romans -were in many respects a w^onderful peo-
ple. We owe a great deal of our modern civilization to
them. Therefore, it is w^orth while for us to obtain some
knowledge of their life and customs through a study of
their literature.
Those students in the Latin department of the N. G.
A. C. have special opportunities for becoming familiar
with the literature of the Latin peoples. Before his
graduation the student reads selections from the writings
of from six to ten Latin authors. He thus learns some-
thing of the style and mode of writing of several Latin
authors.
Exercises are had in the scansion of the poetry read,
from w^hich he obtains some knowledge of the various
kinds of metre employed by the Latins.
In our Latin course here, before the student studies
any Latin author, he is given a thorough knowledge of
the declensions, conjugations, and grammatical rules of
the Latin language through his study of the beginner's
Latin book. The declensions and conjugations are learned
with as little memory work as possible. Certain rules
are used for the construction of the various tenses and
persons of the verbs. This way of obtaining a kno\»rl-
edge of the conjugations of the verbs is easier than the
usual waj' of memorizing the forms of the verbs.
After stud3'ing the first 3'ear Latin book the student
next reads Caesar's Gallic Wars and some of the Orations
of Cicero. The next Latin read is selections from the
poetry of Ovid and Virgil. Still later in the course are





"A good farmer with a g-ood plantation.
Are the things that make this nation."
The truthfulness of the above statement was not forced
on the American people till of late years and it w^as \srith
hesitation they accepted it at first. Formerly little atten-
tion Avas paid by the orovernmeut to this foundation indus-
try, Agriculture, while its efforts -were concentrated on
Manufacturing and Commerce, thinking that attention to
these Avas all that was necessary to a progressive nation.
How^ever, this did not do what was hoped. The \^rheels
of progress stopped and for a while it wandered, but final-
ly began to search for the cause. It was found that the
foundation of what it Tvas trying to build was left out, for
how^ can manufacturing go on Avithout something to man-
ufacture, and how can commerce increase to any extent
without the products of the farm ? It w^as in the sixties
that the realization of the fact burst upon the nation, and
it has been greatly reinforced in late years. The state
government has responded to this vital question by the
establishment of a great Agricultural University, com-
posed of the Department of Agriculture, the Agricultural
College and the Experiment Station. The N. G. Agricul-
tural College is one of these great establishments and is
doing its pro rata share of the work. This important de-
partment is the subject in hand.
It was five years ago that we first had occasion to look
into the department and see A\'hat it had to offer a lover
of nature and farm life. What was seen w^as surprising
in the extreme. Be it, though, as it was then, it has been
steadily advancing ever since till, at present, we feel safe
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in saying it is second to none in the state. This advance-
ment has been more rapid durinjj the last year, due to
the untiring efforts of as energetic a man as is seldom
seen, -who is at its head. Professor Niven, of Cornell, is
held in highest esteem by all the "farmer boys" with
whom he works daily, teaching them the dignity of labor
and inspiring them to move on to greater heights attain-
able by them. The number of students in the depart-
ment has increased in proportion to other things. Daily
more are learning of the great demand in the agricultural
sphere for accomplished 3^oungmen, young men of merit.
This demand far exceeds the supply to-day and it is rapid-
ly increasing. Efforts are being made to meet it, but so
far, in vain. People are beginning to like again the farm
life of long ago. ^ Many are choosing it rather than the lux-
uries and pomp of city life. They are choosing simplicity
and quietude offered b\' country life. They once left na-
ture, but are now coming back to her.
The work in the department has two closely connected
parts. First, is the academic work. It begins in the
lower classes with a study of the different kinds of soil,
their adaptations to certain conditions and the best meth-
ods of treating same ; of fertilizers, as to kinds and the
best modes of application ; and of botany. The latter in
eludes a close study from seed to maturity of plants- Be-
ginniug with the seed and its stored up energy or food, it
is seen how gerinination takes place, and the influences
affecting same. Other stages are studied in a similar
way. A minute study of the three important parts of n
r)lant : root, stem, and leaves are taken up. Here a nunv
ber of high power microscopes are brought into use. The
part of the plant food that comes from the soil directly,
the part that comes from the atmosphere, and how it is
ilistributed, are matters of great concern to a student of
botany.




lege work is taken up. In this is included a stud}' of the
breeds of animals as to their origin, history, and develop-
ment, with an application of the different laws and meth-
ods of breeding. A study of the formation, physical, an<i
chemical properties of the soil ; farm crops, farm ma-
chinerj', chemistry, fruit grow^ing, veterinar}^ science,
dairying, as well as manj' other subjects that are just as
important. In this department is also required a certain
amount of shop work and literary w^ork as well.
The second part of the work is experimental. This is
carried on in the field and in a splendidly equipped labor-
atorj'. One of the experiments that is being carried on
at present is w^ith cotton. The plant grows in this sec-
tion of the state luxuriantly, but a part of the fruit fails
to mature, which fact is due to the plant being one that is
adapted to warmer and longer seasons than we have here.
By careful selection the Department hopes to breed up a
variety that will not he affected so badly by the seasons,
thereby making it possible to grow cotton here as w^ell as
in other sections of the state. There are other experi-
ments being carried on that are just as important.
The courses in this department are t-wo, differing but
little, only in length. One is completed in the Sophomore
year, and is termed the two year course ; the other in
Senior, and is termed the four year course. It is also
the aim of the Department to establish soon a six weeks'
course in the winter for those farmers who have not the
means to staj' longer.
In no walk of life is one equipped to meet the world
without the ability to freely express his feelings and
thoughts to others on any suject whatsoever. If one
can't advance and plant his ideas, they will avail his fel-
low^ man but little. Expression is powder in Agriculture
as well as elsewhere. It w^as in view^ of this fact that the
Rural Science Club was organized. The nature of the
Club's work is similar to that of the Literary societies,
differing only in kind and subjects debated. It limits it-
self to Agricultural subjects, such as are of direct interest
to the farmer. One that has recently been debated is :
Resolved : That there is more profit to be realized in the
South from the raising of livestock than the raising of cot-
ton.
The Club is yet in its infancy, but we assure \ou that
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^aUttatorg.
While this is our first attempt to get out a college
paper in magazine form, A\'e are beginning its publication
with the determination to get out the best paper the Col-
lege has ever had. There have been several papers pub-
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lished by the student body. Some were successful, while
others were not. Those that failed did so for the lack of
interest and co-operation by the students.
This time w^e are doubly assured : First, because we
have a body of editors that are hard and willing workers,
as well as competent ; second, because we have an ad-
visory committee from the faculty \\rho counsel and assist
us.
Here w^e desire to express our thanks as well as our
indebtedness to Professor George W. Camp of the De-
partment of Knglish for his untiring efforts in our behalf.
We feel that to him is due the credit of its establishment.
We wish also to make special mention of the assistance
rendered by Miss Mary Merritt of the Department of
French and Art in getting out the vSocial Department.
We thank all those virho have assisted, in any way, in the
publication of this magazine and assure them that with
their co-operation w^e shall endeavor to get out a college
paper that wall reflect credit on all concerned : both the
college and tow^n.
While I feel a great pride in the work we have under-
taken, yet it will rise or fall as it is supported or neglected
bj'^ the student body. If our paper is to be made vital
each student must feel that it is his paper, and that it
needs and must have his help. With co-operation -we can
make it throb with life and energy as we advance from
one stage of usefulness to another.
We need stories, poems, essays—scientific and literar\
,
agricultural and mining treatises, and we desire the stu-
dents to write them. Perhaps they have never done such
things before ; whether they have or not they noAv have
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an opportunity of getting practical experience, the value
of which is inestimable.
I desire to thank those who elected me to the position
1 now fill on the editorial staff and I assure them that it
shall be my untiring effort to ever promote the best interest
and welfare of our paper.
We wish to call the attention of the- students to the fact
that we, as students, should sho-vv our appreciation of the
l)atronage that the merchants of the tow^n and others are
rendering us w^ith their advertising, by returning this pat-
ronage with such business and trade as we have ; since it
IS PERFECTLY LEGITIMATE AND RIGHT THATWE HELP THOSE WHO
HELP US.
Htnutg ifpartm^nt
In some SUBSEQUENT ISSUE we hope to discuss at some
length the advantages that Dahlonega has for a Mining, En-
gineering, and Military- School. We believe that the nat-
ural advantages of this vicinity for a school of this kind can-
not be surpassed or equaled in the South.
The work done in the Mining Department here since its
establishment has been highly commendable in spite of the
fact that it has had but little or no special appropriation.
The advantages to see and do practical work in the mines
iire certainly rare since the student can walk from the class
room to mines that are being operated within thirty min-
utes. This affords the student a splendid opportunity of





It is time the student body, especially the Senior class,
should be considering whether or not v^e are going to
publish a College Annual as usual ; or whether it would
be to our interest to combine the Annual and the last issue
of the Collegian which will come out about May 15.
We mention this matter that the student body may
think it over and discuss it among themselves in due time.
While w^e do not desire to do a^^^ay \^rith the Annual at all,
it appears that much time, work and expense could
be saved by this combination, and still make the Annual




Editokials bv the Editor.
HtlUarg Jlttatrurti0«
The student derives three benefits from military train-
ing : he is developed morally, mentally, and physically.
The principles of patriotism, courage, obedience to
law^, and proper respect for law^ful authority are instilled
in a student, while the discipline teaches correct habits of
living and gives excellent ideas of management. Militar}-
training demands alertness in thought and action and
close attention to details.
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Kqual physical development is given to all who par-
take in drill or the other exercises. A correct carriage,
graceful bearing, and a neat and manlv appearance are
the results.
Our institution has reached that state of efficiency that
causes it to be placed in the BA class by the War Depart-
ment at Washington. This is a distinction not enjoyed
by any other Georgia college and by but three others of
similar grade in the United States.
It is said that we shall have an encampment next spring
and that a part of the expense will be defrayed by an ap-
propriation from the Board of Trustees. Let every cadet
do his best to make this encampment a success.
AtlllpltTB
At their last meeting the Board of Trustees decided it
was best not to make an appropriation for the support of
inter-collegiate athletics this fall, and as the gate receipts
would not supph^ a sufficient amount to defray" expendi-
tures, athletics were abandoned for the time being. How-
ever, a plan is now on foot to get out a baseball team next
spring that wall bring new- glories to our institution.
This team will be under the instruction of Mr. David-
son, an old Varsitj^ man. About half of the students have
already subscribed their total breakage deposits for the
support of the team. A few more subscriptions w411 ena-
ble us to make ends meet. Let us have theszibscri'ptions, boys.
With a fcAv additional purchases the uniforms and
equipments used last year can be made serviceable for the
coming season.
Athletics not only aid in the physical and mental devel-
opment of the students but bring them into closer contact
with each other, and they aid in the growth of a college
spirit. Competition between institutions does more to





One of the greatest mistakes that a college can make
is to prohibit inter-collegiate athletics. The question
might be asked, "Why is it such a great mistake ?" Take
the free advertising a college gets in the leading papers
because of athletics. There can be no advertising that will
reach the j^oung people quicker or with greater effect than
an account of a w^inning team in some inter-collegiate ath-
letic contest. This is the column in our dailies that our
young people follow from year to year, and from month to
month, until the time comes for the boy to go away to
college, and it is then, that the college receives from this
free "add" many young people who are determined to go
to some college that supports a ^srinning team on the field.
Such an institution is invariably the most popular.
Ever}^ bo3" follows through the papers ihe sports of the
many colleges and schools throughout the country and it
is nothing but natural for him to desire, when the time
comes for him to go a\va3" to school, to go to the one that
he knows to have a winning team.
Even if the boj' is not an athlete, and if he has no desire
to take part in these sports, yet the "young blood" in his
veins causes him to desire to see others engage in athletics
v/hen it is done successfully.
When a bo}' enters college it is as important, if not
more so, for him to l)e developed physicallj^ as it is men-
tally. There is but <^ne time in life to develop the phj'si-
cal man, and that is when young ; but, as the old saying
goes, "one never gets too old to learn." Physical devel-
opment should certainly go hand in liand with intellectual
training.
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What is the use of so much kno\srledge if one has not
the physique necessary to put it into execution ? There
are numbers of men and women to-day w^ho are greatly
handicapped from the fact that their physical condition
\^rill not permit them to do such things and to perform
such work as they would enjoy and such things as thej'
are mentally qualified to do. In most cases this misfor-
tune is due to the lack of proper physical training in their
formative period.
It might be said that this college has never gained any-
thing from athletics. Why ? Because enough interest
has never been taken in athletics to know^ the real results
that do and ought to follow. We not only have never had
enough money to put a w^inning team in the field, but
have not even a gymnasium. It seems to me ^ve ought to
make some definite plans in regard to these things.
President Lowell of Harvard has recently been quoted as
saying that he intended to encourage more athletics and
better athletics at Harvard.
I believe that if the student body and faculty would de-
vote more attention to recognized college sports, and if
the board wrould give liberal encouragement that there
would be a better understanding betw^een faculty mem-
bers and students, and that there would be better w^ork
and a more cheerful response on the part of students.
I hope the board v^^ill soon see their w^ay clear not onl)'
to restore in full inter-collegiate athletics, but to give us
such aid as will put us on an e(iual footing ^vith other
colleges.
Miss Mary L/ou Quillian was hostess a few weeks ago
at a w^eek-end house party at her lovely country home.
Her guests were Misses McGill, Merritt, Stanton, Gaillard,
Meadors, and Messrs. Homer Meadors, Lee Rogers, Don





September 9.—Soon after school opened Miss McGill
and Miss Merritt gave the college girls a heart dice party
at the club house. After an interesting game a salad
course was served. Miss Nellie Head won the first prize
and Miss Alice McGee cut the consolation.
9
September 18.—The college girls gave a reception to
the boys in the Prep, classes. They were welcomed so
cordially by the fair hostesses that the new boys were soon
feeling as much at home as the old ones. A testimonial
to the fact that it was an afternoon of much pleasure and
one long to be remembered is that the guests did not even
hear the triangle, and darkness and the janitor were nec-
essary to make them say good-bye.
September 25.—The students in the college classes
were the guests of honor at a reception given by the young
ladies of the college. Misses Lillian Glenn, Mary Stan-
ton, and Fannie Duncan received the guests. Some inter-
esting contests were engaged in which were the source of
inuch amusement. Delicious refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the games, and, needless to say, col-
lege boys did not slight this feature of the program.
October 3.—An important event in college circles was
the visit of a committee from the Legislature. They were
present at the chapel exercises and delighted us with their
wise and witty sayings. During the morning they were
served an elegant luncheon by the wives of the Trustees
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and members of the Faculty. If they meant just half
they said about remembering our needs here and provid-
ing for them we shall ever regard them ^with most grateful
hearts.
October 9.—By reason of the Count}^ Fair Ave were
given a half holiday in order to visit it and to hear Hon.
Tom Bell speak. There w^ere some creditable exhibits
from the Domestic Science and Art Departments of the
college. Prizes w^ere promised for these departments
next vear, and w^e are planning to carry them off.
October 31. The HalloAv'en partj^ at the Club House,
given by the college boj^s to the young ladies of the col-
lege and to\s'n, w^as a great success. The chaperones w^ere
the Trustees and their waves, and the members of the
Faculty and their wives. The reception rooms and halls
of the Club House were artistically decorated with autumn
leaves, and w^eird looking jack o' lanterns winked and
grinned from every nook and corner. Chosts and w^itches
greeted the guests and led them through the different
rooms to try their fortunes in the time honored ways.
Taps sounded all too soon, and we dared not disobej' their
summons for fear some unfriendly spirit might haunt our
footsteps if we lingered after the magic horn.
November 8. This (hiy will be long remembered as a
red letter da}' in our calendar. The Geology Class from
our sister institution, Brenau, chaperoned by Dr. Murfee.
the head of that department, and Miss Merritt and Miss
Pearce, arrived in our little city. We gave them our
heartiest welcome, and each one of us felt ourselves a
committee of one to make their stay with us as delightful
as possible. The\- were tendered a reception at the Club
House at eight that evening. The reception room w^as
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brilliantly decorated in the college colors and with the
college flags, and never did it's old walls look down on a
fairer scene, or listen to more enchanting music than the
sound of their gay voices and merry laughter. The most
bashful boy forgot to be timid and made the most of the
opportunities in his way. To say that we enjoyed it, but
faintly expresses our feelings. The next morning the
guests were present at Chapel. Dr. Murfee conducted
the exe rcises, after which Dr. Glenn welcomed them to
the college and town in his characteristic happy w^ay.
Dr. Murfee responded and gave us a splendid talk full of
helpful ideas.
After visiting the different departments of the college,
the visitors inspected some of the mines. After lunch the
good-byes Tvere reluctantly said and they drove aw^ay leav-
ing us gladdened by their visit and saddened by their
departure.
The Domestic Science Department under Miss McGill
is progressing nicelv.
All the girls are very enthusiastic over their w^ork.
Miss Edna Glenn who accompanied her sister. Miss
Nell Glenn, to Washington Cit3% has returned.
Miss Corinne Riley of Gainesville visited Miss Mary B.
Merritt the latter part of October. She was ihe honoree
of several delightful affairs during her stay.




Misses Flossie Jackson and Pauline Camp are happy
—they have learned how^ to make muffins.
Professor and Mrs. Niven entertained for the Carolina
boys on Monday evening, October 11.
9
Cy Young has gone to Atlanta to get his father to buy
him an automobile to go home in Christmas to save car-
fare.
All of the girls have been singing "Forsaken" since
the visit of the Brenau Girls. No hearts are broken,
however.
Jerry Davidson, Harrj'^ Baker, and J. H. Daniel visited
Atlanta during the automobile races.
Professor Richard made a flying trip to Cleveland,
Ohio, recently.
Captain and Mrs. Price spent the last week of October
in Gainesville with Colonel and Mrs. Charters.
Alumni Nnt^a
Edgar Cavendar, '09, has accepted a position in Buffa-
lo, New York.
9
Weir Gaillard, '06, spent a few da3^s at home during
October. He is making quite a success as representative
of the Pitner Light Co.
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F. C. Cavendar, '09, is assistant professor of English
in his Alma Mater.
Miss Fannie McGuire, '09, is teaching at Harris, Ga.
9
Carl Burnett, '09, is trying his fortune in the far West.
»
Henry Whelchel, '09, is successfully putting his learn-
ing in the Mining Department to a practical test at Cop-
per Hill, Tenn.
Eugene Willingham, '09, is taking a business course at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. He is going abroad in the spring.
9
A. A. Burch, '08, who graduated in law at Mercer last
^-^ear, is now practicing his profession at Dublin, Ga.
Word Castleberry, '08, has recently accepted a position
in Gainesville, Ga.
9
J. E. Creel, '08, is professor of Agriculture in the Dis-
trict Agricultural, school located at Powder Springs, Ga.
9
C. W. Fraser, '08, has located at Douglass, Ga.
9
M. C. Gay, '08, is superintendent of schools at Winter-
ville, Ga.
9
H. V. Johnson, '09, is studying law at Mercer University.
9
G. N. Bynum, '09, is superintendent of barracks and
assistant professor of Mathematics in N. G. A. C.
The marriage of Miss Frances Stanton and Mr. Thomas
O. Galloway, '09, was solemnized at the residence of Pro-
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fessor Gaillard on the morning of October 12. Preceding
the ceremony, Miss Hudlow sang the "Sweetest Story
Ever Told," and the bridal party entered to the strains of
Mendelsohn's Wedding March played by Miss Fannie
Gaillard. The attendants were Miss Mary Stanton, maid
of honor, Miss Emily Gaillard, bridesmaid, and Mr. Hol-
lingsworth, best man. The bride was given away by her
uncle, Professor Boyd. The ceremonj' was impressively
performed b}' Rev. G. F. Venable. The house w^as deco-
rated with autumn leaves and golden rod, the color scheme
being garnet and gold, the colors of the Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity, of \^^hich order Mr. GalloAvay is an enthusiastic
member. Mr. and Mrs. Galloway are at home to their
friends at Barnesville, Ga., where Mr. Gallo\sray is effi-
ciently filling the position of professor of Agriculture in
the District Agricultural school located there.
Ibumorous 2)epartment
Wanted—A girl. Barnes.
Wanted—Form for a love letter. Dope.
Wanted—To drill the battalion. Mitchell.'
Wanted—A pair of Sergt. chevrons for (Chicago.)
Pendley.
Wanted—A pugilistic instinct. Deacon Jones.
Wanted—Some corn. Pilcher.
Wanted—A monkey. Naseworthy.
Wanted—To go to Chicago. Tompkins.
Wanted—To drill the extra duty squad. Harris.
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Wanted—To cut college November 9. Best.
Wanted—A wig. Wright, H. E.
Wanted—Red hair. Doc Neal.
Wanted—A pompadour. Matthews, L.
Wanted—Just a pipe full of tobacco. Archer.
Wanted—To study Geology. Watts.
Wanted—A white pine board. Prof. Bynum.
Wanted-Anj^thing to get a dip. Phillips.
Wanted—-To know why he didn't get a Corporal's place.
Cantrell.
Wanted"-To come to attention. Wallace, F. E.
Wanted---To go to the Holiness meeting.
Miller and Hancock.
Wanted---To go out of quarters. Frasier.
Wanted---To know when he w^ould come on as O. D.
Corp. Smith.
Wanted---A date at the club house. Deax.
Wanted---Chevrons to grow^ on his arms. Kov Wallace.
Wanted—His fifty cents back. Little Mac.
Professor Niven, who has recently begun housekee])-
ing, went to the market to order sinne breakfast steak for
five persons : ^
« Butcher : -—How much ?
Professor Niven : ---O, 1 guess six pounds will do.
pOSfi
(Halh^t itr^rtnra
Editor-in-Chief . . . . " • T. M. Cavender.
Business Manager G. L. Bynum.
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IxjiPtiafs at% N. <g. A. (UnllFgr for % f?ar
Breakage Deposit .... $ 2.50
Incidental Fee (per year) . . , .10,00
Books and Stationery (per year) , . 15.00
Washing, about (per year) .... 10.00
Library fee (per year) . . . . 2.00
Dormitory board, about, (per year) , . 100.00
Type Writing fee. (per year) . . . 6.00
Chemistry fee (per year) . . . .4.00
Blue cap, blue blouse, grey trousers and black shoes 18.24
T>vo pairs white duck trousers . . . 2.50
Service cap, blouse, trousers and tan shoes . 18.24
One pair leggings . . . . .65
White belt and half dozen pairs of white gloves . 1.75
One half dozen standing collars . . .75
Biological fee (per year) . . . .2.00
Quantitative Chemistry fee (per year) . 6.00
Soil Physics fee (per year) . . . .2.00
Students entering college January 5th, the beginning
of the Spring Term, are required to pay only a propor-
tional part of the above mentioned expenses.
When no damage to College property is charged
against cadet, the breakage fees will be returned at the
end of the school year.
Annual expenses are made as economical as possible,
and will run $150. (X) to $175. (K). When students bring
their supplies from home expenses can be reduced to an
amount not exceeding $80. (X).
The expenses of the first month of the term include
nearly all but the monthly board and washing, and
amount to nearly $60.00. In order that a student shall
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start promptly and efficiently in his class, provision should
be made for this.
A student bringing the appointment by his County
School Commissioner, Representative, or Senator, -will be
allowed a credit of $2.50 on his incidental fee for the term
for which he is appointed, thus making matriculation fee
$2.50 per term. This appointment must be presented at
the opening of the term.
The estimate does not include traveling expenses to
and from college. Stage fare from Gainesville to Dah-
lonega is $1.50 for each person and 50 cents for each trunk.
Pocket money depends on individual wishes, but should
be moderate.
The special fees are charged only those who take a
particular subject, and are intended to cover merely the
cost of material.
Dormitory lioarders should bring the necessary toilet
articles, bedding, sheets, pillow^s and pillow-cases.
Some expenses that cannot be fore.seen, ^will necessari-
h^ occur, but parents and students can feel assured that so
far as the college is concerned, everything will be man-
aged on the most economical basis.
This is not a place to spend much money. Parents
should not allow over fifty cents a "week for pocket money,
and twenty-five cents a w^eek ought to be sufficient. Nor
should they pay bills for other than college expenses made
by a minor without a "written order from them authorizing
the same. Citizens are notified not to credit without per-
mission of parent or guardian.
Sntranrr SrquirfmpntB.
In view^ of the dormitory sj^stem of boarding and the
military system of iliscipline prevailing in the college, no
student under fiftL^en years of age will be permitted to
enter college unless under the care of parents or relatives
in the community.
All applicants for the three sub-freshman classes will
be required to stand w^ritten examinations in Knglish,
mathematics, and United States History.
Students are admitted to the Freshman Class either on
satisfactory' examination in the required subjects, or on








Sittingrs should be arranged for at once for
Photographs intended for Christmas g-ifts.
Nothing will be appreciated more highly by
your friends than a well executed likeness of
.xourself. The work I give you is the only
kind I know how to do: the best.
Photogr-vphic Post Cards college and local views:
hundreds of beautiful subjects in stock.
Photo Finishing for Amateurs: best possible results
from your snap-shots. Price.s reasonable. Kodak films
supplied.









We are agents for . . .
WALKOVER SHOES.
M. BORN & CO., TAILORMADE CLOTHING,
LAUGHLTN FOUNTAIN PEN .
I Guaranteed self-filling; will not leak).
St-iaderLts a.re ^yyelcome.
B. R. MEADERS & SONS.
CITY DRUG STORE Deaim^m
Orugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, 'Perfumery,
Stationery, Nunnally's Candies,
Fruits, etc. First-class Soda Fotint, Cigars, Tobacco,
Local view Post Cards.
Best Goods, Lowest prices. Polite Service.
Your patronage solicited.
DR. C. H. JONES.








... in town . . .
If you wear any of the above
come to see us before you buy.
J. M. BROOKSHER &C SONS,

frinltnig
^^C* ?«* S£C* Si??' Sff* i!S^ iG?*5^5^
We pa\' the flat rate charged for this space
just to get to announce to you and other ultra
particvilar people and prosv)ective patrons of
our Printery that we conscientiouvsly and
faithfully till all orders. The fellows in the
printing business are running hogj^wild with
the trend of current cut-throat cclin petition
to lower the (juality of their product ; hence,
it is no small projjosition to get yc^ur order
filled to your notion. We would be glad to
furnish estimates on your next job, and
should we get together it\\iil be wc^rth while
to both of us.
Wv Cubital; llfr
Dahlonega Collegian.
PRINTING. BINDING AND EMBOSSING,
iirinnouglf. - (Li\xB g'latp.
^
